Summer of Learning

Visit Lone Star College-Atascocita Center for its Summer of Learning program! Employees, students, and community members will be sharing their unique experiences and knowledge on a variety of interesting topics. These short, 30 minute–1 hour sessions will be held every Thursday beginning June 5 at 6pm and are completely FREE to the community. Come in, learn something new, meet fellow community members, and perhaps share your own experience and teach others. You may discover a new passion for origami, face painting, or horseback riding. All ages are welcome. Anyone under the age of 18 must be accompanied by an adult. Supplies are limited so please register for the sessions you would like to attend by contacting Kaleigh VonDerVor at 832-775-0817 or Kaleigh.VonDerVor@lonestar.edu.

June 5 Face Painting (even for the Artistically Challenged) No child’s party would be complete without face painting. Learn tips and techniques on how to bring face painting to your child’s party according to your degree of artistic talent. Face paint will be supplied. Be ready to paint and be painted on. Please bring a partner or two with you to practice on!

June 12 The Best Disney Trip Ever Many of us dream of visiting Disney but aren’t sure where to start. There are so many options out there! In this session, an experienced Disney-goer will guide you through the magical world of Disney and share helpful advice about planning your future visit.

June 19 The Slight Edge & Relationship Marketing An engaging personal development seminar on how to apply Jeff Olson’s slight edge philosophy to your life and also look into Jim Rohn’s ideas about how network marketing is key in making your fortune.

June 26 Throwing a Theme Party Have you considered using a theme to spice up the festivities at your next party? Come by and pick up some ideas on how to incorporate a theme in your next
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celebration. Example parties will be discussed. If you have a theme and party in mind, get some advice on how to expand the theme for a totally immersive environment!

**July 10 We Can, We Care, We Belong! Incorporate Volunteerism Into Your Life**
Quest Early College High School Student Service-Learning Leaders will talk about different ways that they have volunteered and give personal testimonies about how it has helped our community and themselves. They will host engaging activities to help attendees brainstorm ways to give back to the community by discovering things they are passionate about; and, they will share a host of local community nonprofits to get involved with.

**July 17 To Ride or Not To Ride?** A recreational equestrian will share her personal experience with getting interested in horseback riding as an adult. She will discuss a variety of topics including where to start, how to set goals for yourself, what to look for in instructors, what to wear, riding style, and estimated costs. Experienced and inexperienced riders of all ages are welcome to come by, share, and learn.

**July 24 Yard Sale Success** We've all got some clutter around the house. Before you think about tossing it out for some summer cleaning, consider that your trash might be someone else's treasure! Come by and learn how to throw the best yard sale ever. The host will cover gathering the right items, advertising (using the Kingwood Yard Sales site), best presentations to attract passersby, and much more.

**July 31 Survival Skills** It seems like post-apocalyptic stories are all the rage in film and literature these days. In these mediums we see the heroes doing impossible feats and oftentimes they defy logic with their actions. Come by and learn some real survival techniques for a variety of circumstances (wilderness, natural disasters, zombies) in a safe, secure environment and go home with your own small survival kit.

**August 7 Learn Origami** Join us for this informational session and learn how to create at least two different origami pieces. Supplies will be provided. Space is limited.

**August 14 Knitting for Beginners** Come by and learn knitting basics! Knitting needles will be supplied by the host but you are welcome to bring your own if you would like. Knitting with needles and with fingers will be covered.

*Please note that session hosts are not experts. They are sharing personal experience and advice. If you are interested in pursuing any subjects, please use good judgment and conduct further research on the topic on your own.*
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